
 Curriculum vitae

PERSONAL INFORMATION Pieter Steven Emmi Goffin 

 

6, Kausdelle, 3040 Huldenberg (Belgium) 

 (+32) 2 687 32 75     (+32) 491 45 84 21    

 pietergoffin@live.com 

be.linkedin.com/in/pietergoffin  

WORK EXPERIENCE

1 Oct 2016–Present Freelance Interpreter / Translator / Language Trainer
Translation and Interpreting: FR / IT / EN > NL

Dutch and French language training in companies

1 Jul 2016–20 Jul 2016 Translator
Woestijnvis, Vilvoorde (Belgium) 

Translating audiovisual documents (IT > NL)

1 Oct 2015–30 Jun 2016 Student Translator/Interpreter
Orpea, Brussels (Belgium) 

- whispered interpretation (FR > NL) at the business council

- translation (FR > NL) of the meeting report

1 Feb 2014–31 Aug 2016 Private language coach (French, Dutch)
Educadomo, Bruxelles (Belgium) 

Coaching students of high school and university level through their language courses.

15 Aug 2013–15 Sep 2015 Customer Service Student
Pastridor (Landmännen-Unibake), Londerzeel (Belgium) 

Responsible for the Italian export department (Summer 2013, 2015). Back up Belgium customer care 
agent. Translation (NL > IT) and revision (FR) of commercial texts.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

26 Sep 2016–Present Postgraduate training in Conference Interpreting (NL > FR) EQF level 7

KULeuven Brussel, Brussels (Belgium) 

Dutch > French: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting

15 Sep 2015–30 Jun 2016 Postgraduate training in Conference interpreting EQF level 7

KULeuven Brussel, Brussels (Belgium) 

Dutch <> Italian: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting

French > Dutch: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting

Elective language course: English (C1 level)

Elective course: Economic History (19th and 20th century)
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AIIC - BANT Graduate of the Year Prize 2016

9 Feb 2015–30 Jun 2015 Credits in Consecutive and Simultaneous Interpreting EQF level 6

KULeuven Brussel, Brussels (Belgium) 

- Italian <> Dutch: Consecutive and Simultaneous interpretation (MA - level)

- French > Dutch: Consecutive interpretation (BA - level)

20 Sep 2010–9 Feb 2015 Bachelor and Master of Linguistics and Literature EQF level 7

KULeuven, Leuven (Belgium) 

- Major in Italian: Literature, Linguistics, C1/2 language competences

- Minor in French: Literature, Linguistics, C1 language competences

- Master's thesis on Italian Etymology: research competences

PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) Dutch

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

Italian C2 C2 C1 C1 C2

French C2 C2 C1 C1 C1

English C1 C2 B2 B2 B2

German B2 B2 B1 B1 B1

Zertifikat "Deutsch Interactiv" 

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Digital competence - good command of office suite (word processor, spread sheet, presentation software)
- basic command of the following software: Sonus, Audacity, Media Subtitler
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 Language passport

Pieter Steven Emmi Goffin 

Mother tongue(s) Other language(s)

Dutch Italian, French, English, German 

Italian 

Self-assessment of language skills 

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

 

Listening

 

Reading

 

Spoken interaction

 

Spoken production 

 

Writing

C2 
Proficient user

C2 
Proficient user

C1 
Proficient user 

C1 
Proficient user

C2 
Proficient user

Certificates and diplomas

Title Awarding body Date Level*

– – – – 

Linguistic and intercultural experience

Description Duration

Using languages while living or travelling abroad: 

- Laboratorio Internazionale della comunicazione sociale, linguistica e letteraria: Gemona del Friuli (25 July

- 14 August 2013)

- Erasmus exchange programme: Università di Bologna (sept. 2012 - feb. 2013)

- WEP exchange programme "a school year abroad", living in a local host family: Liceo scientifico-europeo

Giorgione - Castelfranco Veneto (sept. 2009 - jul. 2010)

– 

Using languages for study or training: Bachelor and Master studies of Italian language, linguistics and 

literature. Postgraduate study in conference interpreting (Dutch <> Italian).
20 Sep 2010–Present 

Using languages at work: Customer Service Student (Landmännen-Unibake), responsible for the 

communication with italian salesmen and customers. I also translated some leaflets (Dutch > Italian) and 

other commercial texts.

15 Aug 2013–15 Sep 2015 

Mediating between languages: Contact person for the Italian team in an international badminton 

competition (Overijse - Belgium). Main languages: Italian, Dutch, English, some German.
10 Sep 2010–11 Sep 2010 

* Indicate level of the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) if specified on certificate or diploma.

The Europass Language Passport is part of the European Language Portfolio developed by the Council of Europe 
(www.coe.int/portfolio).
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French 

Self-assessment of language skills 

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

 

Listening

 

Reading

 

Spoken interaction

 

Spoken production 

 

Writing

C2 
Proficient user

C2 
Proficient user

C1 
Proficient user 

C1 
Proficient user

C1 
Proficient user

Certificates and diplomas

Title Awarding body Date Level*

– – – – 

Linguistic and intercultural experience

Description Duration

Using languages at work: Customer Service Student (Landmännen-Unibake): back-up employee for 

the "Belgium" department: dealing with French speaking customers. I also revised and translated some 

leaflets (Dutch > French).

Student Translator/Interpreter (Orpea Belgium): whispered interpretation at business councils and 

translation of the meeting report (French > Dutch)

15 Aug 2013–Present 

Using languages for study or training: Bachelor and Master studies of French language, linguistics and

literature. Postgraduate study in conference interpreting (French > Dutch)
20 Sep 2010–Present 

English 

Self-assessment of language skills 

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

 

Listening

 

Reading

 

Spoken interaction

 

Spoken production 

 

Writing

C1 
Proficient user

C2 
Proficient user

B2 
Independent user 

B2 
Independent user

B2 
Independent user

Certificates and diplomas

Title Awarding body Date Level*

* Indicate level of the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) if specified on certificate or diploma. 

The Europass Language Passport is part of the European Language Portfolio developed by the Council of Europe 
(www.coe.int/portfolio). 
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Language passport
 Pieter Steven Emmi Goffin

– – – – 

Linguistic and intercultural experience

Description Duration

Using languages for study or training: Attending courses taught in English (master courses on 

Medieval and Renaissance History, online courses on a variety of topics).
1/1/14–Present 

Mediating between languages: Whispered simultaneous interpreting of a Dutch Art History tour in the 

Bruxelles Royal Library for two English speaking students.
18/12/14–18/12/14 

German 

Self-assessment of language skills 

UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

 

Listening

 

Reading

 

Spoken interaction

 

Spoken production 

 

Writing

B2 
Independent user

B2 
Independent user

B1 
Independent user 

B1 
Independent user

B1 
Independent user

Certificates and diplomas

Title Awarding body Date Level*

Zertifikat "Deutsch Interactiv" DW-World.de 21 Mar 2015 B1 

Linguistic and intercultural experience

Description Duration

– – 

* Indicate level of the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) if specified on certificate or diploma. 

The Europass Language Passport is part of the European Language Portfolio developed by the Council of Europe 
(www.coe.int/portfolio). 
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Common European Framework of Reference for Languages - Self-assessment grid 

A1
Basic User

A2
Basic User

B1
Independent user

B2
Independent user

C1
Proficient user

C2
Proficient user

U
nd

er
st

an
di

ng  
Listening

I can understand familiar words and 
very basic phrases concerning myself, 
my family and immediate concrete 
surroundings when people speak 
slowly and clearly.

I can understand phrases and the 
highest frequency vocabulary related 
to areas of most immediate personal 
relevance (e.g. very basic personal 
and family information, shopping, 
local area, employment). I can catch 
the main point in short, clear, simple 
messages and announcements.

I can understand the main points of clear
standard speech on familiar matters 
regularly encountered in work, school, 
leisure, etc. I can understand the main 
point of many radio or TV programmes 
on current affairs or topics of personal or 
professional interest when the delivery is 
relatively slow and clear.

I can understand extended speech and
lectures and follow even complex lines 
of argument provided the topic is 
reasonably familiar. I can understand 
most TV news and current affairs 
programmes. I can understand the 
majority of films in standard dialect.

I can understand extended speech 
even when it is not clearly structured 
and when relationships are only 
implied and not signalled explicitly. I 
can understand television 
programmes and films without too 
much effort.

I have no difficulty in understanding any
kind of spoken language, whether live 
or broadcast, even when delivered at 
fast native speed, provided I have some
time to get familiar with the accent.

 
Reading

I can understand familiar names, words
and very simple sentences, for 
example on notices and posters or in 
catalogues.

I can read very short, simple texts. I 
can find specific, predictable 
information in simple everyday 
material such as advertisements, 
prospectuses, menus and timetables 
and I can understand short simple 
personal letters.

I can understand texts that consist 
mainly of high frequency everyday or job-
related language. I can understand the 
description of events, feelings and 
wishes in personal letters.

I can read articles and reports 
concerned with contemporary 
problems in which the writers adopt 
particular attitudes or viewpoints. I can 
understand contemporary literary 
prose.

I can understand long and complex 
factual and literary texts, appreciating 
distinctions of style. I can understand 
specialised articles and longer 
technical instructions, even when they 
do not relate to my field.

I can read with ease virtually all forms of
the written language, including abstract,
structurally or linguistically complex 
texts such as manuals, specialised 
articles and literary works.

S
pe

ak
in

g
 

 
Spoken

interaction]

I can interact in a simple way provided 
the other person is prepared to repeat 
or rephrase things at a slower rate of 
speech and help me formulate what I'm
trying to say. I can ask and answer 
simple questions in areas of immediate
need or on very familiar topics.

I can communicate in simple and 
routine tasks requiring a simple and 
direct exchange of information on 
familiar topics and activities. I can 
handle very short social exchanges, 
even though I can't usually 
understand enough to keep the 
conversation going myself.

I can deal with most situations likely to 
arise whilst travelling in an area where 
the language is spoken. I can enter 
unprepared into conversation on topics 
that are familiar, of personal interest or 
pertinent to everyday life (e.g. family, 
hobbies, work, travel and current 
events).

I can interact with a degree of fluency 
and spontaneity that makes regular 
interaction with native speakers quite 
possible. I can take an active part in 
discussion in familiar contexts, 
accounting for and sustaining my 
views.

I can express myself fluently and 
spontaneously without much obvious 
searching for expressions. I can use 
language flexibly and effectively for 
social and professional purposes. I 
can formulate ideas and opinions with 
precision and relate my contribution 
skilfully to those of other speakers. 

I can take part effortlessly in any 
conversation or discussion and have a 
good familiarity with idiomatic 
expressions and colloquialisms. I can 
express myself fluently and convey finer
shades of meaning precisely. If I do 
have a problem I can backtrack and 
restructure around the difficulty so 
smoothly that other people are hardly 
aware of it.

 
Spoken

production

I can use simple phrases and 
sentences to describe where I live and 
people I know.

I can use a series of phrases and 
sentences to describe in simple 
terms my family and other people, 
living conditions, my educational 
background and my present or most 
recent job.

I can connect phrases in a simple way in 
order to describe experiences and 
events, my dreams, hopes and 
ambitions. I can briefly give reasons and 
explanations for opinions and plans. I 
can narrate a story or relate the plot of a 
book or film and describe my reactions.

I can present clear, detailed 
descriptions on a wide range of 
subjects related to my field of interest. I
can explain a viewpoint on a topical 
issue giving the advantages and 
disadvantages of various options.

I can present clear, detailed 
descriptions of complex subjects 
integrating sub-themes, developing 
particular points and rounding off with 
an appropriate conclusion.

I can present a clear, smoothly-flowing 
description or argument in a style 
appropriate to the context and with an 
effective logical structure which helps 
the recipient to notice and remember 
significant points.

W
rit

in
g 

 
Writing

I can write a short, simple postcard, for 
example sending holiday greetings. I 
can fill in forms with personal details, 
for example entering my name, 
nationality and address on a hotel 
registration form.

I can write short, simple notes and 
messages. I can write a very simple 
personal letter, for example thanking 
someone for something.

I can write simple connected text on 
topics which are familiar or of personal 
interest. I can write personal letters 
describing experiences and impressions.

I can write clear, detailed text on a wide
range of subjects related to my 
interests. I can write an essay or 
report, passing on information or giving
reasons in support of or against a 
particular point of view. I can write 
letters highlighting the personal 
significance of events and experiences.

I can express myself in clear, well-
structured text, expressing points of 
view at some length. I can write about 
complex subjects in a letter, an essay 
or a report, underlining what I consider
to be the salient issues. I can select a 
style appropriate to the reader in mind.

I can write clear, smoothly-flowing text 
in an appropriate style. I can write 
complex letters, reports or articles 
which present a case with an effective 
logical structure which helps the 
recipient to notice and remember 
significant points. I can write summaries
and reviews of professional or literary 
works.

Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEF): © Council of Europe
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rkG1vyNae7I4rxG11pSwDoyHoJOuP1rrNF8ZSQSi3u2MkecB+4q41OkjCeGsrxPQ6MVBbXUN1EJI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          true  Freelance Interpreter / Translator / Language Trainer <p>Translation and Interpreting: FR / IT / EN &gt; NL</p><p>Dutch and French language training in companies</p>     false  24441 Translator <p>Translating audiovisual documents (IT &gt; NL)</p>  Woestijnvis    Vilvoorde  BE Belgium     false  Student Translator/Interpreter <p>- whispered interpretation (FR &gt; NL) at the business council</p><p>- translation (FR &gt; NL) of the meeting report</p>  Orpea    Brussels  BE Belgium     false  Private language coach (French, Dutch) <p>Coaching students of high school and university level through their language courses.</p>  Educadomo    Bruxelles  BE Belgium     false  Customer Service Student <p>Responsible for the Italian export department (Summer 2013, 2015). Back up Belgium customer care agent. Translation (NL &gt; IT) and revision (FR) of commercial texts.</p>  Pastridor (Landmännen-Unibake)    Londerzeel  BE Belgium     true Postgraduate training in Conference Interpreting (NL > FR) <p>Dutch &gt; French: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting</p>  KULeuven Brussel    Brussels  BE Belgium  7 EQF level 7     false Postgraduate training in Conference interpreting <p>Dutch &lt;&gt; Italian: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting</p><p>French &gt; Dutch: Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting</p><p>Elective language course: English (C1 level)</p><p>Elective course: Economic History (19th and 20th century)</p><p><br /></p><p>AIIC - BANT Graduate of the Year Prize 2016</p>  KULeuven Brussel    Brussels  BE Belgium  7 EQF level 7     false Credits in Consecutive and Simultaneous Interpreting <p>- Italian &lt;&gt; Dutch: Consecutive and Simultaneous interpretation (MA - level)</p><p>- French &gt; Dutch: Consecutive interpretation (BA - level)</p>  KULeuven Brussel    Brussels  BE Belgium  6 EQF level 6     false Bachelor and Master of Linguistics and Literature <p>- Major in Italian: Literature, Linguistics, C1/2 language competences</p><p>- Minor in French: Literature, Linguistics, C1 language competences</p><p>- Master&#39;s thesis on Italian Etymology: research competences</p>  KULeuven    Leuven  BE Belgium  7 EQF level 7      nl Dutch    it Italian  C2 C2 C1 C1 C2   <p><br /></p><p>- Laboratorio Internazionale della comunicazione sociale, linguistica e letteraria: Gemona del Friuli (25 July - 14 August 2013)</p><p>- Erasmus exchange programme: Università di Bologna (sept. 2012 - feb. 2013)</p><p>- WEP exchange programme &#34;a school year abroad&#34;, living in a local host family: Liceo scientifico-europeo Giorgione - Castelfranco Veneto (sept. 2009 - jul. 2010)</p>  living_traveling_language Using languages while living or travelling abroad    true <p>Bachelor and Master studies of Italian language, linguistics and literature. Postgraduate study in conference interpreting (Dutch &lt;&gt; Italian).</p>  studying_training_language Using languages for study or training     false <p>Customer Service Student (Landmännen-Unibake), responsible for the communication with italian salesmen and customers. I also translated some leaflets (Dutch &gt; Italian) and other commercial texts.</p>  work_language Using languages at work     false <p>Contact person for the Italian team in an international badminton competition (Overijse - Belgium). Main languages: Italian, Dutch, English, some German.</p>  mediating_groups_language Mediating between languages   fr French  C2 C2 C1 C1 C1     true <p>Customer Service Student (Landmännen-Unibake): back-up employee for the &#34;Belgium&#34; department: dealing with French speaking customers. I also revised and translated some leaflets (Dutch &gt; French).</p><p>Student Translator/Interpreter (Orpea Belgium): whispered interpretation at business councils and translation of the meeting report (French &gt; Dutch)</p>  work_language Using languages at work    true <p>Bachelor and Master studies of French language, linguistics and literature. Postgraduate study in conference interpreting (French &gt; Dutch)</p>  studying_training_language Using languages for study or training   en English  C1 C2 B2 B2 B2     true <p>Attending courses taught in English (master courses on Medieval and Renaissance History, online courses on a variety of topics).</p>  studying_training_language Using languages for study or training     false <p>Whispered simultaneous interpreting of a Dutch Art History tour in the Bruxelles Royal Library for two English speaking students.</p>  mediating_groups_language Mediating between languages   de German  B2 B2 B1 B1 B1   Zertifikat "Deutsch Interactiv" DW-World.de  B1  <p>- good command of office suite (word processor, spread sheet, presentation software)<br />- basic command of the following software: Sonus, Audacity, Media Subtitler</p> 

